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Morrill Appointed
Activities Leader

Dr. G. Wilson Shaffer, Dean of

the Homewood Schools, an-

nounced last week that Dr. Wil-

liam K. Morrill of the Mathe-

Matics Department would be the

new Director of Student Activi-

ties.

This announcement was made

at a dinner in the Faculty club,

Present were Dean Shaffer; Dr.

Morrill; Lane Carpenter, Chair-

Man of the Student Activities

Committee; and the leaders of the

Various SAC sponsored activities.

Replaces Hawkins

Dr. Morrill replaces Dr. Ed-

Ward R. Hawkins, Dean of the

Business School, in this position.

Dean Shaffer explained that the

Change was more than just a re-

Placement. Dr. Hawkins had been

appointed Director of Student Ac-

tivities last year to relieve Dean

Shaffer of the paperwork neces-

aarY in running the various non-

athletic activities on the campus.

To Aid Activities

The appointment of Dr. Morrill

%arks a further step in the devel-

opment of this position. In addi-

tion to acting as a' check on the

Student Activities Council, Dr.

Morrill will be a co-ordinator of

activities, a source of advice for

those trying to start new activi-

ties, and a help for those activities

KELSO MORRILL, who has ad-

ded SAC consultation to his other

duties.

that want help.

Dr. Morrill is well qualified to

fill such a position. He has been

at Hopkins for many years and

has always showed a lively inter-

est in the students and their

activities.

Expenditures Watched

It was also revealed at the

dinner that campus activities will

be more closely controlled budget-

wise this year. Lane Carpenter

(Continued on Page 2).

Bentley Tells About Abbey

Players In Taylor Lecture
LECTURE

("What brought them there . . .

What, but heroic wantonness?"

intoned. Dr. Eric Bentley, Irish

dramatist, as he summed up in

few lines of Yeats, the raison

d'etre of the Irish theatre.

Speaking in the sixth Amos

Taylor, Jr., Memorial Lecture. Dr.

Bentley began with the first tour-

ing companies from England . to

Ireland in 1890, and worked

through the establishment of the

Abbey Players as the Irish na-

tional theatre.

The theatre was not in Gaelic,

Since there is in Gaelic literature

no drama. "Gaelic is not a poetic

language", he said to the audience

which crowded the Levering Great

Hall. "A poetic language is a lan-

guage of children with emotional

connotations and associations".

The theatre was set up because

some of the founders considered

England "too bourgeois and evil"

while the theatre was to be "anti-

bourgeois and natural". It was

thought that the green in Irish

hills and nationalism would give

the fitting setting for a non-evil

theatre.

The Irish legends which form

the basis of so many of the Irish

national plays were not, asserted

Dr. Bentley, "the product of eru-

dite and cool research" but rather

"the emotional espousal of the

anti-British national cause". They

were political in a cultural and

not a confined way.

Actually the theatre as it began

was a paradox. One of the first

plays was Yeats' Land of Heart's

Desire, written by an Anglo-Irish

and first produced in England.

The main benefactor of the Abbey
theatre was .an English patron of

(Continued on Page 2)

NT ER VIE W
"Today it is no longer the case

that the most interesting plays

are coming out of the European

theatre".

Dr. Eric Bentley, international

director and drama authority,

began a soft-voiced discussion of

the comparative values of the

American and Continental stages

which carried through the cocktail

party given for him by the Drama

Department, his hosts and offer-

ed an introduction to the Amos

Taylor Lecture of Monday.

"England, for instance, does not

have as many competent play-

wrights," he pointed out. And

although poking sarcastic jabs at

Broadway, he believes that Amer-

ica probably has the theatrical

upper hand over Europe. •

And while on. English play-

wrights, Dr. Bentley spiked the

popular misconception that the

late George Bernard Shaw, often

subject of Dr. Bentley's facile pen,

ever thought himself as a serious

competitor of Shakespeare.

"Shaw's phrase 'Why not Shaw'

was merely a reaction to the Lon-

don practice of giving only the

older English plays, among, them

Shakespeare, and not presenting

modern works." The question

'Shaw or Shakespeare' was an-

swered by the former both in con-

versations and in his short play

'Shakes and Shaw' where he said

that the old master was the fore-

most English playwright and that

he himself belonged only in the

next hundred or thousand.

"That is a very modest com-

ment", suggested Dr. Bentley.

He picked as Shaw's best works

a list of four plays headed by the

inevitable Saint Joan, with

(Continued on Page 5)

Booster's Rally
Tonight, Mixer
Dance Follows

The Booster Club will sponsor

the first of this year's Pep rallies

which will be held tonight begin-

ning at -8:00 P. M. in the Bowl

at 34th and Charles.

According to Gene Zemsky,

chairman of Booster pep pro-

grams, "There will. be plenty of

noise, fireworks, snake dancing

and yells led by the Hopkins

Cheerleaders." '

Teams Present

Zemsky said also that the

coaches and squads of all the fall

sports teams will be introduced to

the audience. The band will be

in attendance to lead in some of

the JHU football songs.

As a special treat for the first

Rally there . will be a mixer dance

in Levering Hall following the

activities in the Bowl. An esti-

mated 200 girls from neighboring

high schools, colleges and nursing

homes have indicated that they

will attend. Zemsky invited all to

attend stag or drag. There will

be no admission charged.

-Soph Election-
NeXt Thursday, Oct. 18, a soph-

omore class election will be held

to choose a new class secretary to

replace George Bass, who is study-

ing in England this year.

Ballots will be cast in the Post

Office from nine in the morning

until three.

Sophomore class officers an-

nounced that petitions can be

picked_ up at the SAC olce start-

ing- today. The petitions must be

returned by -- rour o'clock next

Tuesday afternoon.

Gordon Stick, class president,

announced that there will be a

sophomore clasp meeting next Fri-

day at ten o'clock in Remsen 101.

At that time, results of the elec-

tion will be announced.

Oct. ̀)`-'

Justis Sweeps Frosh
Election On 76 Votes
As 250 Cast Ballots

McCoy Leads
In Final Total

McCoy College, with 3,850 stu-

dents, is, according to enrollment

figures released, by the registrar's

office, the largest branch of the

University.

The graduate schools have 714

students. Combined with the

1325 undergraduates and the

night school members, this gives

the Homewood campus a total of

5,889 students.

Of the graduate students, 405

are full time and 309 part-time.

The Faculty of Philosophy has

518; the Engineering School, 196.

A drop in veteran's enrollment to

183 has accounted for the slump

in graduate enrollment from last

year.

In McCoy College., 3,350 per-

sons are taking credit courses

while about 500 are in informal

ones. About 25 percent of these

students are working toward a

degree.

Foreign Cross-section

Foreign students number 51,

of which 22 are undergraduates

and 29 graduate students. Twelve

are from United States' posses-

sion.

Canada leads in foreign repre-

sentation with eight, Japan fol-

lowing with seven and China with

five. Three persons each came

from Germany, India, Iraq, Egypt,

Venezuela, and Colombia.

Seven Hawaiians

... Iraq, has sent two • students.

One each came from England,

French West Africa, France, Bra-

zil, Switzerland, Nicaragua, the

Netherlands, Siam, Guatemala,

Korea, and Malaya.

Among citizens of American

possessions at the University are

i seven Hawaiians, four Porto

I Ricans, and one Phillipino.

With 250 Freshmen voting fa

one of the better turnouts in re-

cent years Chris Justis, Jr., swept

to victory for the post of president

of the class of 1955.

Justis garnered 76 votes while
his closest competitors, Charles
Peinado and. Joseph Gin ham, had
57 and 56 votes, respectively. Oth-
er presidential aspirants were
Brian Rooney, 26; Pascal Pironti,

11, and Bruce Tobin, 9.

Schwartzman, Veep

Carl Schwartzman's 59 votes
were just enough as he defeated
Ike Powell, who had 5.6, for the
post of class vice-president. John
Yakubisin, 48; Robert Harris, 30;•
Mario Boccarossa, 21; and Tome

Vincent, 14; were the remaining

candidates.

For secretary Milton Connolly
swept to office with 124 votes over
his only competitor, Carville Bev-
ans, who netted 93 votes.

Ferris, Treasurer

The treasurer's office for the
freshmen will be occupied by
Phillip J. Ferris, who with 66
votes, defeated John Cadden, 62;
Jay Blumenthal, 58, and Richard
Rose, 45.

For Student Council Jan Krebs

and Warren Grupe were elected
with 114 and 76 votes, respective-
ly. For the number three man

there was a tie. Hank Doherty and

Rick Lilley were tied with 54

votes each. (Student Council Pres-

ident Gil Snyder announced that

the run-off vote will be held next

Thursday in conjunction with the

special Sophomore election.) .

Other SC contestants and the

number of votes they got were:

Frank Levin, 50; Jerry Ward, 49;

Alvin . Levy, 45; Paul Tocci, 43;

Robert M. Packard, 39; a tie bez.

tween Charles Carlson and Jed

Howard with 34 each; David Mc-

Candlish, 27; Steven Passerman,

(Continued on Page 2)

Treasurer Refunds Caution Money•
Elimination of the requirement

that each student deposit a $20.00

breakage fee and arrangements

for the return of the fees to all

students in the University upon

presentation of their caution

cards on or after October 22 were

announced this week by John Gil-

liece, assistant treasurer of the

University.

Caution cards will be accepted

at Whitehead Hall even if the var-

ious signatures requested on the

reverse sides have not been filled

in.
Less Bookkeeping

In his statement, Mr. Gilliece

explained that the change was

one made for the purpose of hold-

ing.down the amount of bookkeep-

ing in the Treasurer's office. The

advantages of the move, it was

held, outweigh the importance of

the guarantee of assurance that

the University would be sure to

collect, and collect promptly for

any possible damage done by a

student to school property.

The procedure has always beea

(Continued on "age 2)

No longer will students be required to pay caution fees as

shown here during registration. Refunds will be made beginning

October 22 at prescribed hours to be announced next w
eek.
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Bentley's
Lecture

(Continued from Page I)

culture who did not remove her
support until the fact that the
Abbey played all day during King
Edward's funeral in 1910 confirm-
ed her friends' worst fears that
this was tritely a national Irish
theatre.

The National character of the
theatre also presents its problems.
The national government gives
the Abbey theatre two small sub-
sidies, one for plays in general
and the other for Gaelic plays.
Since there are no Gaelic plays,

the program becomes quite
strange. "The first play of the
program is usually in English.

Then the second play of the even-

ing is usually something like a

Chekhoff translated into Gaelic,

and most of the people have gone

home already."

Dr. Bentley, speaking without

notes, emphasized agair that

Gaelic, even as a national lan-

guage is mostly an imposition on

the children; since the revolution

it is no longer a national flag to

wave patriotically."

This is in essence one of the

troubles with the &Abbey itself.

"It is a daughter of the revolu-

tion, no longer a father". Its rev-

olutionary all-Irish repetoire is

harmlessly out of date.

The theatre itself burnt down

this year, and the speaker must

have heaved a sigh, for he calls it

"dingy and uncomfortable", only

as big as the room in Levering

where he spoke, displaying "ac-

tors lacking big city proficiency in

drab costumes." You ask, is this

a local Sunday school or is this a

national theatre," he said.

But strangely enough, "half-

way through the impression

changes and sometimes turns into

enthusiasms toward the end."

This he attributes to the na-

turalness and lack of an "actressy

personality" of the casts. There

were very few professionals con-

nected with the theatre, among

them the famous Frank Fay, who

tutored the others in the cast.

Like Barry Fitzgerald, the Irish

actor seems lacking in the grand-

eur and vanity, usual in profes-

sionals who then fall back into

being a person only when alone.

The other contribution to the

enthusiasm for the Theatre, is

that the Irish players are not only

"just people" but "just the kind

of interesting people". This also

applies to the plays themselves.

Dr. Bentley quoted, "Pure report-

ing is great writing."

As to the progress today, Dr.

Bentley says there are stil: critics

who feel "the Abbey has been

going down hill ever since 11 open-
ed; when it opened, the same peo-
ple said it never should have."
"There are no successors to

O'Casey, Synge and Yeats: when

you've won the revolution, life

becomes very dull", he explained.
"When you can only say, 'We
have Steak and England has no
Steak', that doesn't give great
drama". This all fits in with Dr.
Bentley's theory that great plays
were written at great historical

Official Ring For J.H.U.

4 week delivery
order now

SEE DOUG MALONEY
CALL RIginiont 4500
Manufactured by

J. JENKINS SONS CO.
20 W. Redwood St., Halt°. 1, Md.

Six Tapped By
Tau Beta Pi

Three senlors and three junoirs

were elected pledges this term by

Tau Beta Pi, honorary fraternity

for engineers.

These results, determined by

elections held earlier this week,

were announced hy Edward J.
Chrzanowski, President, and Les-
ter L. Jones, membership com-
mittee chairman.

Found eligible because they
achieved a scholastic standing in
the upper one-fifth of the Engi-
neering School, and because they
displayed the necessary qualifica-
tions of "integrity, breadth of
interest both inside and outside
of engineering, and unselfish ac-
tivity," the following seniors were
pledged: Edward Brucker, Indus-
trial Engineer; A. Charles Cum-
mins, Civil Engineer; and Robert
Long, Sanitary Engineer.

The three juniors elected as
honor students were Carl Becker.
Jr., Civil Engineer; Albert Laver-
ty, Chemical Engineer; and Ed-
ward W. Somers, Civil Engineer.
A standing in the upper one-eighth
of the School, and evidence of con-
siderable activity outside of the
field ' of engineering, were neces-
sary requisites for the election
of this latter group.

Plans for a pledge period, dur-
ing which the candidates will be
required to participate in pro-
grams of service to various organ-
izations of the Engineering School,
are being drawn up by Lester
Jones, chairman of the pledge
committee.

The pledge period will begin
next week and extend to initia-
tion night, tentatively scheduled

for the middle of November. At

that time an invitation banquet

will be staged under the direction

of Carl Heath.

President Chrzanowski, on be-

half of the present membership

of Tau Beta Pi, has extended

con grautlations to the newly

elected pledges.

moments. From 1916 on, when the

Hopkins Again
Scene of Draft
Deferment Quiz

Draft deferment tests will be

given twice this year to college

students, December 1.3, 1951, and

April 24, 19 -2.

The test, open only to those
who did not take it last spring, is
used by local Selective Service
boards in considering a student's
status. A score of 70 or better,
makes the student eligible for de-
ferment consideration.

November 5 Deadline

Applications for the test which
can be secured from Selective
Service boards must be turned in
by midnight, Monday, November
5, 1951.

A satisfactory test score is no
guarantee of deferment, for all
decisions are left to the discretion
of local Selective Service boards.

Johns Hopkins will be one of
approximately 1000 testing cen-
ters throughout the nation.

Caution Fees
(Continued from Page J)

and will continue to be the pay-
ment of all bills owed the school
for breakage and lab fees is
handled through the Treasurer's
Office. The only change is that the
deposit bookkeeping will no longer
be necessary.

Caution Deductions

In • the past it was sometimes
possible for a student to agree
to pay' specific minor fees owed
various school groups in the form
of deductions from his caution

deposit.

Deposits returned may not total

the original $20.00 payment for

this reason. A list of itemiied re-
ductions will be returned with the

fees.
Red Cards

Caution cards which used to be

issued in the exchange for the de-

posit and which served students

as a means of identification on

various occasions are being re-

placed by red. identification cards

In The Dorm

Halloween Dance Planned
As First Event Of Year
A Halloween dance, opening

event of the dormitory students'

social program for the coming

year, is tenatively planned for the

last weekend of the mor.th in the

Commons Room of the dorm.

All Hopkins students are in-

vited to attend the dance, which

will be informal, Robert Markus,

president of the Dormitory Stu-

dents' Representative Council, an-

nounced.

Talent Shows Slated

Winter and spring dances will

be other big events, said Markus.
Also, hi-weekly after-dinner pro-
grams are planned for the dorm,
featuring speakers from the Hop-

kins faculty and occasional var-
iety shows displaying dormitory
talent.

The Council ,consists of Markus;
Ross Jones, vice-president; Craig

revolution began, the great plays Haight, secretary; Robert For-
began too. man, treasurer; and representa-

Synge's old peasant civilization. tives from each of the six dorm
O'Casey's urban and bitter sub- entries. It will be aided in its
ject matter, and the span of Yeats social functions by Mack Irwin,
over both periods, up to 1938 gave of the Athletic Department, who
the greatness to the Irish theatre. (is serving his first year as dorm
The former portrayed the peasant social director.
as he saw him, O'Casey, with Mr. Irwin has come here from
realism, showed the burning lit- a similar position at Davidson
eral imaginative life of Dublin, Prep School. In addition to his
and entertained the nation by duties at the dorm, Mr. Irwin
being highly critical of the very coaches- varsity baseball for the
thing it loved — itself; and the athletic department.
hardheaded merchant Yeats gives Inter-entry sports ,ompetition
Irish drama a romantic audacity. will be continued this year. This

Complete and Varied
Line of Authentic
Regimentals

PURE SILK:
$2.50

BOWS:
$1.50

4?4.4 .2eaiic4tifs
mews Shop
Complete line of Van lieusen shirts
and accessories . . .

fall, each entry will have a team

in touch football. One round of

games will be played, starting at

2:30 Sunday afternoon on the

lower football field, and continu-

ing at the same time every week

until all teams have played.

A similar schedule is planned
for basketball season. The entry
winning in each sport will get a

plaque with the name of the entry

and the players inscribed on it.
The program will be managed by
the DSRC's sports committee,
headed by co-chairmen Robert
Forman and Glenn Richards.

Constitution Revised

The new council, which last
year revised and condensed its
constitution to clarify the purpose
of the DSRC, plans to increase the
number of meetings to one every
other week in order to consider
the suggestions and problems of
the dorm students properly.

The council has jurisdiction
over all disciplinary problems in
the dorm. Its powers include the
right to deny renewal of a stu-
dent's dorm contract and the
right to impose monetary fines on
the students.

Northway Tailors
3233 St. Pawl St.

Cleaners and Dyers
. . . We Specialize In Speedy

and Efficient Service
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FOR THE FINEST IN

DANCING PLEASURE

TRY

The Alcazar
CATHEDRAL and MADISON

On Wednesday and Saturday Evenings

Returned
which were distributed through

the post office boxes last Monday.

Any student who has not re-

ceived one of these cards should

report to the Registrar's Office in

Room 218, Remsen Hall where he

can obtain one.

Election
(Continued from Page 1)

26; Arthur Kalnit, 23, and Fred

Palmieri, 18.

An assembly run by Gil Synder,

was held last Tuesday at which

time all the candidates for the

respective offices gave short

speeches. Synder said that the at-..
tendence was goad.

Synder also commented that
the campaigns were run very

smoothly, most of the freshmen

obeyed the rules regarding the

putting up of posters, etc. Num-
erous signs and posters dotted the
cam pus.

All of the petitions received by
the Student Council were accepted
except for two that came in after
the deadline. The council has a
long standing policy of not allow-
ing any petitions after the dead-
line no matter what the reason.

Dr. Morrill
(Continued from Page 1)

explained that it has become nec-
essary to keep a closer watch on

expenditures.
"The activities should always

clear large expenditures through
us before they make orders,".
said Carpenter. "Otherwise, they
will run the risk of not getting
their requests for funds O.K.'d."
Last year several groups went in
the red, and the SAC is deter-
mined not to let that happen
again.

If an activity fails to check
with the SAC and runs over its
budget, the resulting debt not only
causes its members financial em-

barrassment, but creates a bad
impression of the University as a
whole in the minds of local busi-
nessmen.

The favored

University Suit:
Grey Flannel

$50

We feature ARROW Shirts

K.KATZ & SONS
5902 YORK RD. III. 9779
Down the street from the Senator!

90c Stag or Drag 9:15-12:15

7-9 E. Baltimore St.
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Arguments Arise Between
Beta Sigma Tau And IFB
Charges and counter-charges of

"blatant lying" and "distorting

the truth" were flung between the

'Beta Sigma Tau fraternity and

the Inter-Fraternity Board, this

Week:

The controversy rose over BST's

recent publication of a supplement

to the Y Handbook and a self-de-

scriptive mimeographed pamph-

let.

Epithets Hurled

The epithets were flung by Gene

Sekulow, IFB president, and Beta

Sig vice-president Larry Hardin:

Seculow rebuffed the pamphlet's

Statement that BST had never re-

quested Board membership.

He based this charge on the

Meeting of the Board officers and

Borne BST members last spring, at

Which he said the fraternity had

asked for membership.

"Distortion of Truth"

Hardin retorted that Sekulow

Was "distorting the truth." He

agreed that the two groups had

indeed met, but said Sekulow him-

Self had told the BST delegates
that an official request would

have to be made to the entire

Board —.an overture which was

never made.
This view of the meeting was

Supported by. .Nick Longo, the

Other Beta Sig representative.

Supplement Issued

Meanwhile, the IFB also char-

acterized as "poor ethics" the dis-

tribution of a one-page supple-

tnelit to the Y Handbook. The Y

FUME MI

office immediately asked, "Why

not?" A Y representative said that

the BST article was to have been

printed in the regular Handbook,

but was "misplaced or otherwise

left out."

Inclusion of the page would

have been based on the existence

of BST as a recognized campus

activity.

Loss of Memory

When the omission of the story

was discovered, the Y authorized

the Printing of the supplement

with Y funds. Investigation of the

omission brought no fixing of re-

sponsibility.

Longo claims that Ben Offit,

Handbook editor, acknowledged

receipt of the information from

the fraternity. Offit admits, "I may

have gotten it; I don't remember

too well."

Rushing Begun

He added his apologies for the

omission, saying it probably oc-

curred when he was making up

the fraternity section. "I followed

last year's pattern," he said, "and

most likely threw away — the

paper the information was on,

with the other things we didn't

run last year. I had lots of scraps

of paper."

Meanwhile, Beta Sigma Tau

began its first rushing season by

"trying, in general, to conform

with the IFB rules," though it Is

outside the rushing agreement.

Shirt Favorite

on or off campus!

Manhattan Oxford Button-Down

white or solid colors 7/1.•_0

K. & Co., Men's Shop, First Mezzanine, Main 
Store

Also at Edmondson and Belvedere

A FAVORITE RENDEZ-WU FOR HOPKINS 
MEN

JIMMY WU'S

NEW CHINA INN

Maryland's Only Chinese Restaurant Reconim
ended By

GOURMET'S "Guide To Good Eating"

CHARLES STREET BELOW 213T1(
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'Stormers Ready

To Begin Season,

Hold Try-Outs
Tryouts will be held during the

latter part of this month for the

first Barnstormer production

scheduled for December 12, 13,

and 14, it was announced at last

Friday's 'Stormer meeting.

- At this meeting, their first of

the year, Norman Feder, Rod

Hohl, and Ken Fletcher were

elected associate members, bring-

ing the dramatic group to 15

members and 14 associate mem-

bers.
Pick Plays

Today the play selection com-

mittee will choose the three plays

which they will present this sea-

son.

Bill Hoffman, Barnstormer

president, reported that a deficit

of $228.00 from last year would

limit production methods this

year to some extent, but. predicted

that the. future of the organiza-

tion looked good.

Participation in Barnstormer

activities offers a working oppor-

tunity for actors and promotion

and production men.

•Chem Club News •
Temporary chairman. Richard

Marcell announced that the first

meeting of the Chemistry Club

will be held on Tuesday, October

16, in Remsen 221.

The main purpose of the meet-

ing, which will be held at noon,

is to elect officers and make plans

for the coming year. Doctor J. G.

Gryder is the adviser for the

grou p.

Finest Laundry in the Land
"WING LEE"

Does It All By Hand
at

506 Homestead Street
Near Green-mount

See Ben Miller

THE OFFICIAL

HOPKINS JACKET AND

BLUE SPORT COAT

ARE NOW HERE!

LEVERING HALL LOBBY

2-4 DAILY

HOMER VERSIFIED:

• • and pines with thirst

midst a sea of waves"

Homer: Odyseep

Homer wrote about

ancient times—before Coke.

Nowadays there's no need to

pine with thirst when Coca-Cola

is around the corner from anywhere.

Hopkins Review Appears
For Fifth Year October 17

Inaugurating its fifth year as a

leading literary magazine, The

Hopkins Review, a seasonal prod-

uct of the Department of Writing,

will appear on the newsstands

October 17.

Heading the staff for the foutrh

consecutive year is Louis D. Ru-

bin, who will be assisted by asso-

ciate editors Bruce Berlind, De-

partment of English graduate stu-

dent, and Robert Hazel and

Kenneth Sawyer, both graduates

in the Department of Writing.

Salinas Contributes

Contributors to the first issue

include Dr. Pedro Salinas, pro-

fessor of Spanish literature at the

Hopkins, whose essay, "Lorca and

the Poetry of Death," was orig-

inally given as a lecture at the

YMHA series in New York City;

Ewart Milne, the -Irish poet, who

recently published Diamond Cut,

Diamond; and Richard Chase,

whose essay "A Poet's Economy"

is but a part of a longer study of

Emily Dickinson.

Along with poetry by James

Blish, Lawerence Josepl)s, Vassar

Miller, and June Lobdell, the is-

sue will also include to short

stories: Thomas Wright's "The

Blue Shawl," and Ben Sankey

Jr.'s "You Lose." Wright is at

present a resident of New York

City, while Sankey is a graduate

studen t in the Department of

Writing, Speech and Drama.

Symposium Planned

Contributing reviews will be

Richard Wilbur, author of Cere-
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mony and Other Poems and The

Beautiful Changes; Dr. Joseph

Bottkol, associate professor of

English at Mount Holyoke Col-

lege; Dr. 'Victor Lowe, associate

professor of philosophy at the

Hopkins; Willitam Wishmeyer,

former Hopkins student, who is

now a member of tlte faculty 'of

Haverford College; Louis Rubin,

editor of The Hopkins Review;

and Vassar Miller, poet.

The succeeding three issues will

include essays by Kenneth Burke,

Richmond C. Beatty, Allen Tate,

Wade Donahue, Leo Spitzer, An-

drew Lytle, and John Howard

Hardy.

Southern Literature

Beginning with the Winter is-

sue, a continuous symposium on

modern Southern literature, in-

cluding contributions by leading

critics, will be started.

— Basketball
All candidates for the varsity

basketball team are requested to

attend a meeting at the gym next
Wednesday night, Oct. 17, at 7:00.

If you are unable to attend be-

cause of classes or for some other

reason, please contact Marshall

Turner, Director of Athletics.

Hopkins Men Meet At

THE
BLUE JAY

RESTAURANT
3107 ST. PAUL ST.

CH. 3457

an Arrow "Gordon Oxford"

just went by!

America's Favorite
Campus Shirt

Arrow Repp Ties

$4.50
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ADVICE FOR ADVISERS
It goes almost without saying that much can be found wrong

in the adviser-student relationship as it now exists. In the most
recent (1950-51) university circular there is an inordinately
bright description of this system, which reads:

Each entering student is assigned to a member of
the faculty, who acts as his adviser in a relationship of
friendliness and confidence. These advisers participate
in the orientation week program and continue with their
students throughout the freshman year. In later years
students are assigned to advisers in their major fields of
study who confer with them regularly and assign the
courses to be taken.

This, as any Hopkins student must know by now, is unfor-
tunately pure fiction. In the case of faculty members assigned
to freshman orientation groups, of course, the discrepancy be-
tween theory and practice is not so great as in the ease of the
plan for upperclassmen.

But even the freshmen, most of whom are in dire need .of
advising, receive inadequate help. The groups are too large and,
except for two or three individuals whose work in this field far
outshines that of the rest, either a clearer understanding of the
students' problems or a little more interest in them, or both, is
lacking in the adviser personnel. To have accomplished merely
an attempt—as obliging as many of the freshmen advisers have
been—is not sufficient.

The system as it affects Sophomores, Juniors and Seniors is
nothing more than a joke. That an official on whom one is sup-
posed to depend for serious consultation should avoid his charge,
or gleefully profess ignorance of all rules and regulations, is
certainly a disgrace in a university of our stature.

Two channels for improvement lie open. Either the advisers
should be chosen from among the faculty with more judgment
as to their value in that specialized capacity, or else a separate
source for guiding inforniation should be established. It is hoped
that, with the revisions that are part of the New Plan, some
thought has been devoted to replacing our mythical system with
a concrete and efficiently wotkable method of advising.

FRATERNITIES AGAIN

Some misunderstanding may have been sown as a result of
last week's editorial on fraternity rushing. While devoting this
whole column to that subject, we in no way intended to establish
that fraternities are an indispensable or even an important part
of the Hopkins picture.

There is a decided gain, we feel, to be derived from member-
ship in a social fraternity. Such an association in many cases
pads the sharp frame of university life, resulting in some small
addition to the young man's growth of presence and confidence.
There are of course a great many instances where fraternity influ-
ence would be found negligible—where affiliation is worth only
the pleasure one derives from it. In the majority of cases its
value goes little beyond this.

The harm in fraternities, which is always more of a threat to
the whole university than to the unchangeable individuals who
are directly involved, is the tendency of such traditional groups
to emphasize a' traditionally collegiate life. This harm material-
izes when there is a succesful attempt to minimize the true purpose
and influence of the university.

Eugene Levering and a group of

friends sometime during 1929.

Since its construction, the Hall

has become the center of most of

the recreational, religious, and

gastronomical activities on the

campus:-

Its physical structure is well

adapted to serve these ends. The

upper floors with their character-

istic magazines, ping-pong tables,

coke machine, book-less library.

and occasional television set need

only be mentioned without com-

ment.

On the second floor there is a

small chapel which is occupied

each noon for a half hour by the

Newman Club. The chapel is open

at all other times for any students

who would like to visit there.

The offices of the' Hullabaloo,

the News-Letter, and Student Ac-

tivities Committee are permanent-

ly located in the basement and

most of the other extracurricular

activities at Hopkins hold their

Levering Hall, Popular Spot
For Social, Religious And
Educational Activities
The cry returns with annual

regularity. What would Hopkins
be like without Levering Hall?
This slogan, a semi-effective ad-
vertising device, is not completely
without merit.

The institution has assumed the
role of the Good Samaritan on the
Hopkins campus, giving freely and
indiscriminately while asking,

sometimes begging, a mere pit-

tance in return, which often re-

duces it to the woeful condition

of "being.' taken for granted".

This necessitates its annual

membership appeal with its dis-

crete advertising campaign. Quite

realistically, the directors of the

Hall ask not for pity, but for

money.

The initial impetus came from

meetings or rehearsals in the
building's first floor rooms.

Levering Great Hall has been
the scene of many mixer dances
and has served as a meeting room
for many well-known speakers
from every walk of life. The Glee
Club meets there each Thursday
and Friday afternoons for re-
hearsals.

Set up and based upon the ideals
of the YMCA Levering Hall has
done a good job of following the
ideals of Hopkins "freedom and
individualism" as well as keeping
the students informed in local hap-
penings and broadminded in their
thought processes.
To this end the Hall is nonsec-

tarian and politically nonpartisan.
Students of all faiths are welcomed
into the fellowship and a Cosmo-
politan Club is provided to assist

group is being held to try and
teach a general method of study-
ing the Bible and arriving at a
satisfactory conclusion as to what

Christianity is. A night school in
Comparative Religions has been

started to see that students can

obtain religious information com-
parable to a University course.

In the spring there is a series

of lectures which appeals partic-

ularly to the broadminded Hop-

kins intellect; Sex, Courtship and

Marriage, Rev. Detweiler assured

interested parties that the em-

phasis on marriage has been re-
duced this year following a gen-
eral reduction in average college
age levels and the lectures will
be aimed at a younger set of stu-
dents. Separate lectures will be
given by a gynecologist, psychol-

Levering Hall, a popular place to relax.

ogist and minister each of which -in the assimilation of foreign stu-

dents. Leonard Detweiler, execu-

tive secretary of Levering and a

private counselor to many Hop-

kins student, has let it be known

that he wants the Hall to be a

symbol of co-operation at the Uni-

versity, a constant reminder that

students of different faiths can

live happily together in a school

community.

In line with keeping the stu-

dents informed on up-to-date sub-

jects and problems, the "Y" pre-

sents a series of lectures. The

first of these, termed "Beyond

Science," concerns itself with the

intimate relationship between sci-

ence and religion. Last year the

program was fairly popular, in-

cluding, as it did, such well-known

speakers as Professor Albright of

the History Department. Along the

same lines a Bible discussion

will be followed by discussions.

Also in the spring a Religion

and Life program is carried on

throughout the campus under .the

direction of the "Y" Cabinet. In
the past this program of known

speakers, which last year included

Governor McKeldin, was very pop-

ular among all the activities and
students that participated.

Political, figures of both major
political parties have been brought
here in the past to ply their wares
among Hopkins students. This has
been an important factor in keep-
ing Hopkins students broad-
minded in' their political outlook.
This year, with a Presidential

campaign in view, perspiring
aspirants will no doubt be again
conspiring on the open platform.

Levering Hall is governed by
the Levering Hall Student "Y"
Cabinet elected by Levering mem-
bers and ultimately Jerseen by

the executive secretary and the

YMCA of Baltimore.
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LEONARD DETWILER, Y Ex-

meutive and Levering Hall chief.

YMCA Drive
For Members
Seeks 800
The 1951 YMCA membership

drive, all-inclusive in its realm of

eDeration, will be officially launch-
54 Monday morning, it was an-

nounced yesterday at a Y Cabinet

Dleeting.

The '51 drive will contact stu-

'dents on class, activity, fraternity,

- and Personal levels. A leading

nleelber of each undergraduate

activity and social fraternity will

handle .responsibility for his re-

IlPective group. Class officers will

be recognized as special Y solici-

tors.

With a goal of 800 members, Y

leaders are anxious to obtain the

necessary support by the middle

Of November. Alumni and faculty

Menthers will be included in the

• sCope of subscription poten-

tiality.

The lone undergraduate sup-

Dort received thus far was from

Inember's of the freshman class

during the Orientation Week ac-

tivities. Y leaders recognize the

lieeessitY of utilizing the future

Weeks as the means of achieving

otiecess in their membership cam-

• ASK FOR

CHUCK HOLMES
USED CAR DEPT.

BROOKS-PRICE CO.
43,1 W. 29th St.
-"4° W. North Ave.

MO. 3938
MA. 2.100

LOBSTER
LOUISA

Search the whole world over
and you'll never find a more

delightful sea food dish. A
big Maine lobster split and

stuffed with over half a pound

of sPecially prepared lobster

meat, the whole dish artfully
garnished with mushrooms

stuffed with crab meat and

stuffed shrimp. This is a Town

House specialty, prepared only

by us—so for a thrilling ex-

perience in eating visit

The Town House
Howard at 27th

HOpkins 5191

Try a Town House Manhattan
_1

I Subscribe to the
NEWS - LETTER !

Much
Ado...

By WM. H.

Garbed in my Baltimore Thea-

trical ensemble—crepe coat, trous-

ers to match, and black arm band

—I arrived at Ford's one evening

last week to witness a perform-

ance of the New York Drama

Critics' Award play "Darkness at

Noon". I was appropriately dress-

ed, for the atmosphere in and

around the dingy red brick play-

house on Fayette Street was fun-

ereal.

It was near eight o'clock and

across the street the town cinema

palace seemed to be doing a lively

business with an item entitled "A

Millionaire for Christy", but

Ford's was a dronehive of inac-

tivity. The busiest ,.)eople about

were some picketers, who stroll-

ed back and forth before yawn-

ing, uncluttered doors bearing

signs which told the story of

Ford's refusal to admit Negro pa-

Irons. Either their campaign was

a complete success and potential

patrons were shying away or, as

seems more likely, •nobody cared

what the signs said because no-

bo4 cared what was going on

inside.

About 8:15 a few folk gathered

in front of the theatre, then slow-

ly made their way through . the

cobwebs and empty binocular

boxes into the uncharted lands of

orchestra and balcony. When the

curtain came up at 8:30 the or-

chestra was slightly less than

half filled and a hardy few huddled

protectively together in the bal-

conies. Too bad, too, for the at-

traction was excellent. Sidney

Kingsley has fashioned a terse

drama out of Arthur Koestler's

novel about the disenchantment

of the Communist "old guard"

with current Red policies, and

Edward .G.. Robinson, although

much more melodramatically emo-

tional in the lead than was Claude

Rains in the New York produc-

tion, effectively made Rubashov a

person of intense contemporary

importance.

This apathetic reception of such

a fine play should serve as t
he

finalshovel-full of dirt on the

grave of professional Baltimore

theatre, a death which must be

classed as a homicide. For there

is a responsible party behind this

neat knifing, a cultural murderer,

i
, 1

i
TROMBLEY

if you will, and the guilty party '

is Ford's management, which I

steadfastly refuses to admit Ne-

groes and by doing so has depriv- rgroes

ed the city of countless plays,

Five top-flight shows were to

have come to Baltimore this sea- ]

son (among them Tennessee Wil- 1

hams' "The Rose Tattoo", Clif- 1

ford Odets' "The Country Girl", 1

and the "The Member of the Wed-

ding"), but all have been can- 1

celled. The reason: an Actors'

Equity ruling against appearances :

by their players in houses which 1

practice segregation. It is hardly 1

reasonable to expect Ethel Wat-

ers, whose fine performance help- '

ed win the New York Critics'

award for "The Member of the

Wedding" two seasons ago, to

play in a house which excludes

people of her race.

This policy, the same one which

resulted in the closing of the Na-

tional Theatre in Washington two

years ago, has caused cancella-

tion after cancellation of Bald-

more bookings, until now Haiti-

moreans have gotten so into the

habit of seeing their plays in New ',
York (or more recently, at Wash-

ington's New Gayety, which. oper-

ates successfully without racial

restriction), or, worse, in the tele- ,

vision habit, that they have lost

touch with the local theatre and

often fail to support the occas-

sional worthwhile offering.

Behind this absurdity which

vainly seeks to pass as policy iti

the same management which su-

pervised the slaughter of the Na-

tional and, more galling yet,

these backward thinkers aren't

even local, but have headquarters

in New York, where overbearing

edicts are handed down which

cut Washington off from legiti-

mate theatre (until the rise of the

New Gayety) and have almost

duplicated the feat in Baltimore.

This management stands on the

statement that it would rather

lose money, go out of business

completely, than admit Negroes

aand it is rapidly achieving this

end. 
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entley Says
. S. Drama
ow Ahead
(Continued from Page 1)

Shaw' S own favorite, Heartbreak

louse and the popular favorites

'ygmalion and You Never Can

ell".

Answering with a quizzical look

frequently heard fear that the

playwright was too satyric and

riot constructive enough, Dr. Bent-

ey added, "Shaw is constructive

'lough; so much so that he al-

-lost cases to be dramatic, citing

Rack To Methusala which requires

methusalean amount of time for

production. "Comedy • was his

forte, but that isn't the best place

o put forward your ideas."'

The Italian theatre today, ac-

cording to the director of Italian

lays in Rome and Salzberg, owes

its success to the naturally attrac-

ive qualities of Italian life and

o the directors. The movie actors

just cannot be transplanted to the

stage; they need their own en-

ironment to play the roles. This

s both the strength of the Italian

movie and the weakness of the

Italian stage.,

As in America,. the director in

Italy is the strong man of the pro-

duction. This .is not so in other

countries of Europe and in some

stages, he is expected by the ac-

ors to do little more than "keep

them from bumping into each

other".

"The transition from place to

lace was very hard to make",

claimed the man who has directed

n Germany, Italy, Ireland, Amer-

ca and other countries.

For the aspiring director, he

feels that actual practice is bet-

ter than a drama. school, but does

not think that the European stage

would be a good place to practice

"The only way to get on Broad-

way is to be able to show the pro-

ducers that you have already pre-

sented a hit show—on Broadway,"

he warned.

The European opportunities are

not silk-lined; living is on a low

scale ("you . must be accustomed

to no ice in your water"), and

the prestige gained is little great-

er than the small salary.

"Don Juan In
Hell" Slated
By Plays hop

Baltimoreans will meet the

stars October 29 when the widely

acclaimed First Drama Quartette

arrives for its one evening per-

formance at the Lyric. -

Sponsored by the Hopkins Play-

shop, the foursome features in

person Charles Boyer, Charles

Laughton, Sir Cedric Hardwicke

and Agnes Moorehead.

Beginning at 8.30, and attired

in formal togs only, the famous

personages will present Bernard

Shaw's rarely seen Don Juan In

Hell from Man and Superman.

In the brief six months of its

existence, the Drama Quartette

has proved to be an outstanding

success. Opening in Stockton, Cal.,

last February 1, it has played 53

times before 150,000 people.

World Renowned

Acclaimed the world's greatest

theatrical sensation by critics and

audiences alike, it has won over

spectators in San Francisco, Sac-

ramento, Salt Lake City, Mem-

phis, Washington, Indianapolis,

London, Manchester and Los An-

geles.

From the Los Angeles Times

comes the following comment:

"Don Juan in Hell last night re-

ceived sensational response from

a packed house at the Philhar-

monic Auditorium. Charles Boyer

achieved a super triumph in his

lengthy Don Juan role. Laughton

was magnificent. Moorehead and

Hardwicke, individually and col-

lectively added to the general

effect."
Tickets

Tickets, ranging from $3.60 to

$1.20, may be obtained at Gil-

man 4.

J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil

Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test

SHEEDY was a big walrus-flower. "All I ever get is
 the cold

shoulder," he blubbered. So his roommate sai
d: "Tusk,

tusk, you old soak—try a new wrinkle on that 
messy hair:

Wildroot Cream-Oil! Non-Alcoholic. Cont
ains soothing

Lanolin. Freeze your hair from annoying drynes
s and loose,

ugly dandruff. Helps you pass the Finger
-nail Test!" Now

Sheedy's really in the swim! Just sealed his 
engagement to

a pretty young flapper—and he's aboat to
 wisker off to

an ivory-covered cottage, So water you 
waiting fur? Get a

tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil Hair
 Tonic at any

drug or toilet goods counter! And ask yo
ur barber for

professional applications. "Now," you'll 
say, "Ice sea why

there's snow other hair tonic like Wildroot 
Cream-Oil!"

* of131 So. Harris Hill Rd.,Williamsville, N. Y.

Wildroot Company, Inc., Buffalo 11, N. Y.
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By Elmore Wallin, Sports Editor
Last Saturday Hopkins was beaten rather badly at Susque-

hanna. The week before Hopkins was also beaten rather badly,
this tune by Franklin and Marshall. As a matter of fact, in the
two games ninety-nine points were scored against the Jays—
fifteen times the sanctity of their goal was violated.

No one, least of all this 'Nester, is going to offer excuses
for the poor showing of the football team. They played the
game, they made mistakes, they learned a few things, but
they lost. No more need be said. As Coach Burns told his
boys last Monday, "There are still six weeks of football ahead
of us. If we want, they can be six good weeks. But what's
behind us is already over. There's nothing that can be done
about it so let's forget about them." This game with Hamp-
den-Sydney tomorrow will show whether the rejuvenated Jays
can pick their chins off their chests and forget. If they don't
it appears, that at their present average, they're goin; '/ave
somewhere in the vicinity of 400 points pushed across their
goal-line this year anti without a doubt it will he the "losingest-
by-the-mostest" season in Hopkins football.

However, win or lose the rest of the season, you can be sure
there will be no howling for blood among the alumni, no threaten-
ing letters on the night before the homecoming game, no announce-
ments that the athletic department is going to stump the state in
search of broad-shouldered, raw-boned giants and flighty-hipped
backs and that Hopkins is beginning to rebuild its gridiron
machine.

Take Minnesota for example. The Minnesota rebuilding

program was the subject of an article that appeared in the
October 9th issue of Look magazine. Speaking of Wes Fester,

the new Gopher coach, Look said, "Fester announced his
resignation as Ohio State's coach last December 9. He inti-
mated that four years of Columbus anti state-wide partisan-
ship, which regards two defeats isa .one season a debacle, and
disgrace, were enough." So Fesler resigned because the
pressure for a winning team was too great. Then he signed

at Minnesota.
The Golden Gophers had been the titans of the Northlands

during the pre-war years. From 1932 to '41 the teams, coached

by Bernie Bierman, won 63, tied five and lost only 12. Then

came the war and the bronzed lads of the wheat-fields left the

campus. With them left the winning teams. Bierman returned

to his alma mater in '45 after a stint in the Marines but he lasted

only five seasons. The 1950 campaign was the worst since 1920 and

immediately the old supporters forgot the bygone seasons and the

purge was on! Bierman resigned even before the season was over.

Now it's Fester's turn to bring the winning teams to
Minnesota. He and the althletic department toured the state
and, no doubt, kept the scholarship blanks quite handy. Now
the Gophers are supposedly on the way up again. Yet in their

41. first two games they were beaten by The University of Wash-
ington and California. The latter was an inglorious 55-14
romp by the boys from Berkeley. How soon now till the
death rattle will be heard again in the land of the lakes depends
upon the rest of the season. Even if winning ways return to
the Gophers the same, think may happen that happened at
Ohio State—two losses and the alumni are out for the coach's
hide.

A more sensible school was Georgetown. The Washington,

D.C. school dropped football last March because it had become too

much of a big business." The Very Rev. Hunter Guthrie, head

of the Jesuit school, said that in 1950 the school had given 81 foot-

ball scholarships amounting to $140,130. These scholarships

covered "free tuition, free lodging, free board, free laundry, and

free incidental fees." In other words, the boys get a complete

free ticket just for playing football. With the play-for-pay boys
came the winning seasons but, wisely, the faculty saw the folly

of their ways and where it would eventually lead. They went off
the deep end and dropped the sport entirely.

It must be obvious, now, that Hopkins is in the ideal
situation. No athletic scholarships are given—a well known
fact. No admission is charged to tile games. And now the
stage is set. Boys with enough gray matter to go to Hopkins
and still have enough time to 'play football are welcomed to

the squad. They work hard and play to win. Often they
play against men who are being payed to beat him. Yet they
win their share of games. As in all schools the lean years
come along but when they do the alumni don't start the blood-

chilling howl and the athletic department doesn't start looking
around for a new coach and new material for the next season.

Football
(Continued from Page 8)

more game under their belts.
They won their first contest, 21

to 0 over. Guilford College in

Greensboro, N. C. The following

week a big Sewanee team crushed
them 20 to 7, followed by a 33 to

7 pasting at the hands of Emory
and Henry of the Little Six

League of Virginia. Thus they've
scored 35 and had .53 scored
-against them in three games while
Hopkins has scored 32 and had 99
score against them in two games.

Offensively Hopkins should
have the edge but on the basis of
the great difference in the de-
fences of the two clubs the under-
dogs role will definitely go to the
Bluejays.

Harriers
(Continued on Page 8)

performance, but all hope to im-
prove upon it, is in the race to-
morrow.

Don Manger, last year's fresh-
man sensation, will be participat-
ing in his first varsity competition
in what should be a long and lus-
terous career in a Jay uniform.
Bill Maginnis, this year's captain,
and Suhby Gallo, another soph
sensation, should finish closely be-
hindManger.

F & M's First Meet

Andy John, Tom Stone, John
Wotell, and Hugh Logan will prob-
ably be battling it out for .the re-
maining two scoring positions on
the team. John Wotell has shown
the greatest improvement on the

team thus far. Bud Howard and

Hans Oettl, other squad members,

are not expected to run in tomor-

row's meet.

This will also be F & M's first

race of its six meet schedule. Ray

Higgins, the visitor's captain, is

expected to lead the Lancaster

team along with Toni Riglin.

.ammeggnoweissatirAgei% I.
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Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests
r

No. 23

THE

AARDVARK

CigeraMekes)...
aardvark a mile
kr a Came

This classy campus caper-cutter got his snootful of

cute cigarette tests. It didn't take him long to dig out

the fact that cigarette mildness can't be determined

by a mere single puff or quick-sniff experiment!

Millions of smokers, on and off the campus, have discov-

ered there's only one true test of cigarette mildness.

IT'S THE SENSIBLE TEST ... the 30-day

Camel Mildness Test, which simply asks you to

try Camels as your steady sthoke — on a day-after-day

basis. No snap judgments. Once you've tried Camels

for 30 days in your "T-Zone" (T for Throat,

T for Taste), you'll see why ...

After all the Mildness Tests —

Camel leads all other brands Ay kart
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!tool iIc

, 4cChesney Backs Line, Hits
After spending three years as

, a defensive specialist in the role

*At a rugged line backer, Bob

VcChesney will also be seeing ac-

, !ion at the offensive L. G. slot.

101? °° light to play his first threen high school Bob made the grade

1 in his senior year when they had
outstanding club. After

lal
Ipending a hitch with Uncle Sam

in the Navy he returned to Mont-
clair Academy where he played

football and also baseball as an

outfielder for the Montclair Acad-

emy nine.

Asked for a comment on this

week's game with Randolph-

Macon, Bob had this to say. "It's

hard to say, if the boys want to

win they can, but as yet they

haven't been up for it.

Four Year Man

As a senior this year Bob will

be finishing his fourth year on

•

°morrow s Ltneups-
llopk ins Position

tY or Fortunato 

ehunick or Stieve 

HB

,StInler  
Wroblewski  
(2,0ok.... i. .  
, 'Guigan  

%Chesney  
4Iorthen  

. iligliore  

/eVan  
leNicholas or Polhemus., 

.

•

4111 Rally

8 P. M.

Hampden-Sydney

  Reilly

FR   Rives

LIB   Holland

QB   Blair

LE   Overby

LT   McCauley

LG   Miller

  LeCompte

RG   Thomas

RT   Hodges

. . RE   tiostel

"CLOTHES OF CHARACTER"
s.

tDDIE,‘JACOBS
Charles St. at Redwood

Smart! New!

Hacking Jacket
A smart new jacket in

great demand among well-

dressed men. 3 - button

single-breasted model;

soft comfortable construc-

tion, and straight natural

lines. Slanting flap pockets

and ticket pockets. Side

vents. Handsome shetlands

and tweeds, in browns,

grays, tans; checks, her-

ringbones, and stripes.

Open Thursday Nights till 9

2-Hr. Parking Mid-City Garage

Open Saturdays till 5.30

NEWS-LETTER

Hard
the Black and Blue eleven. Two

years spent under Myers, one un-

der Guy and this year .under the

tutoring al Fran): Burns.

A member of Phi Gamma Delta

fraternity Bob took care of the

financial status of his class in his

Junior year. After the season is

over Bob exercises his vocal

chords with the Glee Club.

Golf Enthusiast

McChesney's interest in photog-

raphy started in high school where

he took pictures of the football

games. Besides his interest in

photography Bob finds a great

deal of pleasure in playing golf

which he became interested in

during the summer months.

In reply to why football rates

top with him, Bob said, "Its the

thrill, and competitive spirit that•
makes football tops with me. It

gives you the realization of .team

work that only can come through

the co-operation with your team

mates."

PAGE SEVEN

•

BOB MeCHESNEY—Bugged Senior who backs line on defense

and holds down left guard slot on offense.

THE DU PONT

DIGEST
•

IVI.E.'s AT DU PONT
-Diversity of chemical products spells
opportunity for the mechanical engineer

Students of mechanical engineering

sometimes assume there is little op-

portunity for them in the chemical

industry. In fields where products are

made in more or less standardized

equipment, this may be so.

But in a company like Du Pont

which operates in many fields of in-

dustrial chemistry—where products

are made at pressures over 15,000

pounds per square inch as well as in

vacua low as two millimeters of mer-
cury—mechanical engineers are in

heavy demand.
What jobs do they fill at Du Pont?

Literally hundreds, not including the

normal run of mechanical engineer-

.ing work such as design of standard

equipment, scaling up from blue-

prints, etc.
For example, here are some of the

problems encountered in the manu-

facture of nylon yarn alone:

1. Nylon polymer, a poor thermal

conductor, is melted by a contact sur-

face grid at 550°F. The polymer de-

composes slowly at this temperature,
and there is a major heat-transfer
problem. Many types of melting grids
had to be designed before one proved

satisfactory.

2. The molten polymer is pumped to

spinnerets under pressures over 1000

pounds per square inch. With nylon
as the only lubricant, the pumps must

operate continuously at 550°F. Spe-
cialized problems in sealing, gasket-
ing and materials of construction are

inherent in this operation.

3. The melt is forced through mul-

tiple holes (diameters of 7 to 22 thou-

sandths of an inch) in a special alloy

disc. They must be made to conform

to "jeweler's specifications."

4. The emerging fibers are cooled in a

specially designed "air conditioned"

chimney. Precise control is essential
in this critical operation.

5. The fibers are wound on spools at

surface speeds around 1000 yards per

minute. Design calls for constant

change in speed so that there is no

localized stretching or relaxation of
the fiber. •

6. Finally, the fiber is drawn about

400% and wound on spools traveling
at 5000 feet per minute. Bearing lu-

brication and dynamic balance pre-
sented important design problems.

These are but a small part of the

mechanical engineering problems
arising in the manufacture of a single

product by only one of Du Pont's ten

manufacturing departments. Literally

hundreds of other products, ranging

- all the way from cellulose sponges to

metals like titanium, present similar

challenges. So long as new processes

continue to be sought and old proc-

esses improved, there will be impor-

tant work for the hand and mind of

the mechanical engineer.

Ralph C. Grubb, B.S.M.E., Tennessee '51.

and Paul D. Kohl, B.S.M.E., Purdue '46,

study characteristics of a super-pressure pump

(75,000 p.s.i.) designed by Du Pont engineers

and made in Du Pont shops.

Heat-transfer problems in the design of new

fiber-spinning equipment are investigated by

J. C. Whitmore, B.S.M.E., Virginia '44,

M.S.M.E., Delaware '49, and L.B. Collat,

B.S.M.E., Georgia Tech '50.

Uniquely designed adapter for a screw ex-

truder under study by Ralph J. Covell, B.S.

M.E., Purdue '49, and John F. Bowling,

B.S.M.E., Purdue '41. The adapter heats, fil-

ters and forms polymer into filaments.

Send for your copy of "The Du Pont Company

and The College Graduate." Describes oppor-

tunities for men and women with many types of

training. Explains how individual ability is recog-

nized and rewarded under Du Pont plan of

organization. Address: 2521 Nemours Building,

Wilmington, Delaware.

oU POP
RES. U.S. PAT. OM

BETTER THINGS FOR BETTER LIVING

.. THROUGH CHEMISTRY

dr"

The compression stages of these 50 ton/days

hypereompressors (15,000 p.s.i.) for nitrogen,

hydrogen, etc., were designed by Du Pont me-

chanical engineers-

Entertaining, Informative — Listen to "Cavalcade at

America," Tuesday Nights, NBC Coast to Coast

' •
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Baltimore To View Hopkins Football
Team On Campus Tomorrow At 2 P. M. 

ri

zo-

ri
Soccer Squad Drops Opener 3-2,
Plays At Gettysburg Tomorrow

Although they dropped their

opening game by a 3-2 score to

Towson, Coach Fred Smith was

quite pleased with the play of his

team, and looked for a much bet-

ter showing against Gettysburg

to

On paper Gettysburg shapes

up as a tougher foe than Towson.

Even though the Jays downed

Gettysburg by a 3-1 count early

last year they found themselves

at mid-season and didn't lose a

game for the last half of the year

ending up second in the middle

Atlantic Conference. The team is

said to have one of the best cen-

ter forwards in the East and if

this is true it spells double trou-

ble for the Jays, for it was the

"Golden Knights" center who

scored all three goals against Hop-

kins last Saturday.

Same Problems

In preparing for the fray with

Gettysburg Smith is faced with

exactly an opposite situation than

he was against Towson. Before

the Towson game, Smith said "I

knew we could score but didn't

know if we could keep our oppo-

nents score down. Now I'm not

worried about our defense but am

wondering when the offense will

start to click."

Smith went on to point out that

It is still early in the season and

the team is not yet operating at

maximum proficiency. "Three of

the boys (Hutchins, Lang, and

Cohn) are sopldmores and only

need_ , experience Smith noted.

"Buzzie" Budnitz last year's co-

highscorer had an off day against

Cowson, and when he hits his

tride, the offense will be bolstered

Insiderably.

Praised Squad

Smith was quite generous in

praise of the squad after the Tow-

son game. Starters who received

laudits from the coach were co-

captain Jimmy Smith and Dick

Cohn, the full backs. "Smith, I

feel was the outstanding player

on the field for either side," Smith

commented, "and Dick Cohn also

played a good game. Our defense

was solid. If it weren't for those
penalty kicks we would have won

It." Scotty Douthett also played

a great game making fourteen

saves.

Smith didn't overlook the sec-
ond stringers either. Dick Roes

was singled out by Smith as his
most valuable utility man because
of his ability to play any position

In the forward wall with equal

proficiency.

The probable lineup for tomor-
row is:

Douthett—Goal

Cone—Fullback

Sm ith—co-capt.—Fullback

Williamson—co-capt.—Left
Halfback

-Henry—Center Halfback

Strauss—ilight Halfback

Lang—Right Wing

Getz—Left Wing

Budnitz—Right Inner

• McDowell—Left Inner

Hutcitins—Center

ANGELO PORTUNATO—Hard hitting Jay
year on the Varsity team, will start tomorrow.

half-back in his

—Freshmen--
FOOTBA LL

The freshman football squad,
under Coach Marshall Turner, has
been making rapid progress and
is beginning to round into shape
for its first game, two weeks
hence.

Linemen received their block-
ing assignments and went right
to work on them. In working from
the split-T formation, the block-
ing of the linemen is very import-
ant because of the closeness of
the backs to the line. Turner, hav-
ing this in mind, had the men
working hard on their blocks.

Adding Plays
Continually adding new plays

to their repertoire, the yearling
ball-carriers have been striving to
get the all-important timing so
necessary in the successful execu-
tion of these plays.
Working together for the first

time, the backs and the linemen
began to coordinate the skills each
had been developing separately.
Running first against a dummy de-
fense and later against "live" de-
fensemen, the squad began to take
shape.

Scrimmage Planned
Turner plans a full-scale scrim-

mage today in order to get the
squad used to actual competition.
Still pleased with the large .num-
ber remaining out for the squad,
Turner believes that he should be
able to choose a. team worthy of
representing the Jays of the fu-
ture. •

He is being assisted by
"Punchy" Schwartz, Dick Heck,
and Skip Sterling.
Two weeks still remain intil

the first game with Baltimore Jun-
ior College here on Friday, Oc-
tober 26, at 2:30 P.M.

SOCCER
Despite a lack of experienced

soccer players, Coach Fred Smith's
freshman proteges were able to

come from behind to tie the Park

School 2-2 in last Friday's scrim-

mage at Homewood:

"I was pleased with the show-

ing of the squad," said Smith after

the scrimmage. The freshmen, be-
hind 2-0 at the three - quarters
mark, tied the score on goals by
Doug Foster and halfback Sam
More kas.

preparation for the first
game Oct. 31, with Calvert Hall.
Following the Calvert Hall tilt ate
Mount St. Joe on November 3 and
Loyola College J.V.'s on the ninth
of November.

Last year's frosh squad easily
beat Calvert Hall and Loyola but
Lost to Mount St. Joe by a one
goal margin.

Play Varsity

Almost daily the frosh have
been scrimmaging the varsity with
the first-year standouts being
goalie Rolfe Evenson and half-
backs Sam' Morellas and Lloyd
Sensenbaugh.
Rounding out the squad are full-

backs Bruce Martin, 'John Hines,
Mick Whitney, Dave Wentz, Rusty
Stewart, and Charles Smith. Aid-
ing Morekas and Sensenbaugh at
halfbacks are Don Antos, and Bob
Kent. First string linemen in-
clude wings John Freeman, George
my and Ned Turnbull. Inside are
Herb Ehew, Doug Foster and
Mike Mullady; and the center for-
ward is Perry Baldwin.

Only Few Experienced

Since only eight players out
of the .eighteen man squad .have
had previous soccer experience,
rough practices have been .sched-
uled.

In

Tomorrow afternoon a hometown crowd will get their first
look at Coach Frank Burns' Hopkins gridders when they meet
Hampden-Sydney in the first game of a three week home stand,

"I think," said Mentor Burns,

"that the boys will be up for this

one. It makes a lot of difference

to play in front of a home crowd

and also not having to make that

long trip right before the game'
When you play on your own field

you get the feeling that their is

someone behind you."

Spirit Better

"This week the spirit during

the practices has been a lot bet-

ter," he 'continued. "I believe

you'll see a lot different ball club

this week than the one that lost,

to F & M and. Susquehanna."

-Coach James Rickey, in his in-
itial season .of .collegiate coaching
as is. Frank Burns, runs his teani

out of a Missouri type Split-T.

Thus far the passing attack and

wide end sweeps have gained the

most ground for the Tigers.

.400 Average

Last year co-captain Bill Blair
pitched 175 passes, 70 of then.'

were strikes for a cool .400 aver-

Susquehanna
Finding that their goal-line

wasn't "uncrossable" was the sad
fate of the, Hopkins defense two
weeks ago at Franklin and Mar-
shall and last weeks game with
Susquehanna provided an object
lesson in just how "crossable" it

. . .was.

Seven times the. Crusaders
banged into paydirt. whale the
Jays were able to match only, five
of the TD's. The final score was
47 to 32, with Susquehanna on
the long end.

Eddie Semler scored the •first
tally of the game, skirting- his
right end for 35 yards. The cru-
saders came right back. with a
quick counter. Then Bob Wrob-
lewski snapped a 24 Yard' aerial
to Semler and Ted Stieve bucked
over from the two early in the
second quarter to give the Jays a
19 to 7 advantage in what looked
like it might turn into a repitition
of last year's 34-0 rout.

Roof Caves In
However, such was not the case.

In eight short minutes the roof
fell in on Mentor Burns and his
charges. Led by Rich Young, triple
threat half-back, Susquehanna
scOred three fast touchdowns and
was never headed after that.
The closest Hopkins came in

the second half was right after
first i the rest period when they march-

ed straight down the turf to reg-
ister their fourth score of the
afternoon, bringing the total up
to 27-26. The Stagg coached Cru-
saders roared back with a long
pass play that went all the way
and Hopkins was able to generate
only one more drive to paydirt
while Susquehanna still had two
left in the bag. .•
The big star of the day wa7

Rich Young who logged 24 and
53 yard touchdown jaunts as well
as passing for four more. He over
shadowed the exploits of Hopkins'
Eddie Semler who did some fine
open field running 'and scored
three times.

Harriers -Run
Against F&M

Carl Rees, a newcomer to cross-
country coaching, is hoping to
get his new coaching duties off
with a big bang tomorrow after-
noon when his varsity harriers
meet Franklin and Marshall in a
dual meet at Homewood.
The, race is scheduled to start

sometime during the second quar-
ter of the Hampden-Sydney —
Hopkins football contest on the
Homewood Field track.

Four Mile Bun
The two squads will cover a

four mile course, which winds in
and out all over the campus. The
finish will occur during half time
intermission of the game, with the
finish line being the fifty yard
stripe.

Sophomores Plentiful
Most of the sophomore-studded

Jay harriers have rounded into
very good shape and should make
a very creditable showing. Last
Thursday, four of the sophomores
and Captain Bill Maginnis, a Jim-
ior, covered the four mile course
for the first time this year. Coach
Rees was well pleased with their

(Continued on Page 6)

BILL BLAIR—Hampden-Syd•
ney co-captain and quaterback
will be passing against Jays to'
morrow.

age and fifteen of his aerials went.
for touch-downs. Against both
F & M and Susquehanna the
weakest link in the Jay defense
was the pass defense so undoubt- •
edly Hampden-Sydney will keeP
the air lanes full all afternoon.
However, in direct contrast to
his 1172 yards gained through
passes, Blair had 19 of his heaveS
intercepted.

Gained 676 Yards

On the ground, co-captain-
Clancy Holland is slated to do
yeoman duty once again. Last
season he packed the ball 119
times and gained 676 yards for a
5.5 yard average per try. 'HS
favorite plays are a fast pitch-
out which he takes to the right
from his right half position and
sweeps end without interference,
and a sweep around his left end
after taking a pitch from the
quarterback.

-The forward wall is the least
of Coach Hickey's worries. H-S
lost very little from the line last
year via graduation and for the
third week in a row the sopho-
more-dominated Hopkins line will
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Tigers average 196 pounds per
man from end to end.
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AIM

Have 1-Aritecord

Hampden-Sydney will have the
added advantage of having one

(Continued on Page 6)


